General Product Information:

- **Item no.:** PLR5005PN
- **Item class:** Palmer Chandelier
- **Base material:** Palladian Bronze
- **Item description:** A suave design, Palmer is chic and sophisticated. The etched glass is enveloped by the organza shades which are finished in brown trim. The versatile Palladian Bronze finish coordinates well with many home décors.
- **Item family:** Palmer
- **Suggested room(s):**
- **Energy Star rated:** No

Dimensional Information:

- **Height:** 21.00"
- **Length:**
- **Diameter:**
- **Width:** 25.00"
- **Depth:** 25.00"
- **Extension:**
- **Net weight:** 9.00 lbs.
- **Canopy/backplate:** 5"
- **ADA compliant:** No
- **Listed Mark:** Yes
- **Listed Mark Rated:** Incandescent DRY ONLY
  - **for:** Instruction sheet

Electrical Information:

- **Bulb Type:** B10 CAND.
- **Wattage:** 60
- **Bulb Qtr:** 5
- **Bulb Supplied:** No
- **Switch Type:** None
- **Wire Length:** 8 Feet
- **Voltage:** 120vAC

Shade Information:

Mounting Hardware:

- (1) CROSSBAR, (1) GREEN GROUND SCREW, (2) LOCK WASHERS, (1) NIPPLE, (1) SCREW COLLAR, (1) CANOPY, (1) LOCK RING

Replacement Parts Information:

- **Part No:** G3694SH - ETCHED GLASS SHADE 3.5"D Qty:5
- **Part No:** M381CHPN - CHAIN PALLADIAN BRNZ 3.8MMX4 Qty:1
- **Part No:** S15490H - ORGANZA HARDBACK SHADE 5"D Qty:5

Note: Replacement parts are available by contacting our customer service department or your Quoizel Authorized dealer.
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